Tovero + Marks Policies + terms:


Estimates + Quotes:  All estimates + quotes provided by Tovero + Marks for its clients are good for 30 days.  Beyond that, all pricing is subject to change and will need re-quoting.


Deposits: Deposits are non-refundable, any balances are due upon approval of artwork.


Credits:  In the event that a credit is granted to a client, that credit is good toward future work only and has no cash value (unless for some reason the client has made an initial overpayment, at which time any overpayments will be refunded to the client right away).


Rush fees:
For artwork that requires image changes or text changes, working from an existing template, rush fees apply as follows: 
72 hours + $50,
48 hours +$75
Same Day  +$200 or more.
Rush requests must be made by phone and followed up by email.

General Rush Fees:

Work requested and delivered within 72 hours (not counting weekends), if feasible, will incur a fee equal to 25% of the total quoted price. Some concessions will be made if appropriate and  if time allows.


Kill Fees:
Projects that are terminated at the client’s request shall incur a fee of 30% of the remaining amount due and require 30 days notice. Notice: Deposits are Non-Refundable.


Websites: 
Websites require teams of people to carefully orchestrate the project + work in concert, in a timely fashion and without the loss of momentum. As an incentive to keep clients and designers working within a time-frame, without the loss of billable hours, we require that the remaining monetary “balance due” be due upon terms set above and should not exceed a 30 day period as a default, or shall adhere to the timeframe specified on the contract or quote.
All payments will be due at the end of that specified period regardless of remaining work yet to be delivered to you the client. 
Again, please note that the Terms set  in “Payment Schedule”  or "Design Period" may  override these terms.

Re -Start fees:

Projects that are stalled by the client and fall beyond the allotted period for design that is specified within the contract or terms set in writing, will incur a restart fee  from 10% to 20% of the sites total cost, stated or agreed upon at the time of the initial contract. 

** Please Note: An email agreement whereby both parties, you the client, and Tovero + Marks, both agree to a price and to commence work constitutes an agreement and constitutes an "agreement."

Most projects require that information (ie. Bio's, Text + photos) is provided to Tovero + Marks by the client, on a timely basis to allow continued workflow and project momentum. Stopping a project or prolonging a project takes those billable hours and displaces them, causing Tovero + Marks and its team a loss of revenue for that period. Re-start fees are normally charged to compensate team members for lost time and to properly compensate them for the time it takes to re-learn all of the information after a significant work halt.

To avoid this fee, please provide necessary information in a timely fashion so we can complete your project. Getting the project done is our priority because we want you to be “up and running” with no time lost.

Fees: 10% after 1 mont, and up to 30% after 6 months. The exact amount shall be determined at the time of re-start request. Please Note: Multiple stops and starts can incur multiple re-start fees. 

If “Payment Schedule” above has a set date for full payment, you will not be charged a re-start fee.

Estimates + Quotes:  All estimates + quotes provided by Tovero + Marks for its clients are good for 30 days.  Beyond that, all pricing is subject to change and will need re-quoting.

Fee Structure:
Projects are priced on the scope of the work performed.
Hourly fees range from $150 per hour for basic graphic design, to $250 per hour for web, design and social media services.

Public Relations and Marketing Services:
Projects are priced on the scope of the work performed.
Hourly fees range from $200 per hour for basic public relations, to $250 per hour for web, social media services. Public relations may include weekly releases, graphic design, photography, interview and radio set up and logistics.
Fees may vary.

Materials Requests:
Artwork is made up of recipe files created in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, Dreamweaver, Flash, etc.

As a client, you will receive artwork in a format suitable for its intended use. (i.e. PDf's for ads, EPS's for Printing, Web for web applications, as created).  

Additional changes at ending of project/relationship, if this should occur, shall incur hourly rate. Recipe or Native files (.ai or .psd) can be requested for an extra fee to be determined at the time of request.

Print-outs:  Print outs of artwork no larger than 8 x11 to be sent to the client will be $30 per print out, plus any mailing expenses.

Photography: All photographs shot by Paul Enea for Tovero + Marks are rights-managed photos and are the intellectual property of Paul Enea and  Tovero + Marks. LLC in perpetuity.
The flat fee and cost for photographs entitles the client or buyer to use the photographs at their will for the intended use without further permission, provided the client gives credit as follows on all editorial uses.
"Photo by Paul Enea."  In such editorial uses, the client may not alter the photo in any way (color, cropping, conversion to Black & White) without the written +/or expressed consent of  Paul Enea.

As intellectual property of Paul Enea, Tovero + Marks does not require permission to use any photographs taken for a client when used to promote saids business.

Payment for photos shoots are due the day of the shoot, after the shoot is complete and client has signed off on seeing on screen proof of work.

Late Fees: All invoices are due within 30 days unless otherwise stated in writing. If no contract is drawn up, this publicly stated policy overrides any verbal agreement. Full payment and balances due that have not been received within 30 days, will be charged a 3.0% “delayed payment” fee. This initial 3.0% figure is then added upon each recurring 30 day period until the full amount is received.
Please note: If you have outlined a start date and end date on an RFP, proposal, or Project Outline, without notifying Tovero + Marks ( in writing ) that those dates have changed, we reserve the right to start accruing late fees 30 days from that initially specified end date. If you have questions about this policy you are encouraged to call us. We will be more than happy to explain.


Ownership:

All recipe art files are proprietary. Tovero + Marks permits use of the website in its completed form, and shall be the property of client and any assigned partners, as delivered. 3 weeks notice of termination of contract, or for website materials request is required.


Agreement:

Your email or phone call permitting Tovero + Marks,LLC  to commence the work, +/or deposit or payment is connection with any project is considered your acknowledgement and  agreement of terms.  In some cases a full contract will be required.

We ask that our clients read the terms and are comfortable with the contents of this document prior to the commencement of any project. Please feel free to call us with any questions or concerns.













